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ABSTRACT 
Questionnaires are among the most common research tools 
in virtual reality (VR) evaluations and user studies. How-
ever, transitioning from virtual worlds to the physical world 
to respond to VR experience questionnaires can potentially 
lead to systematic biases. Administering questionnaires in VR 
(INVRQS) is becoming more common in contemporary re-
search. This is based on the intuitive notion that INVRQS may 
ease participation, reduce the Break in Presence (BIP) and 
avoid biases. In this paper, we perform a systematic investiga-
tion into the effects of interrupting the VR experience through 
questionnaires using physiological data as a continuous and 
objective measure of presence. In a user study (n=50), we 
evaluated question-asking procedures using a VR shooter with 
two different levels of immersion. The users rated their player 
experience with a questionnaire either inside or outside of VR. 
Our results indicate a reduced BIP for the employed INVRQ 
without affecting the self-reported player experience. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Recent advances of VR technology have enabled new research 
methods and interventions across various fields and allow 
for the design of highly immersive applications that evoke a 
strong sense of presence. Subjective responses through ques-
tionnaires remain a widely applied method for administering 
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mid- and post-experience measures [52]. Research with – as 
well as the development and evaluation of – VR experiences 
often relies on questionnaires which are completed on pa-
per or through computer-based forms. Thereby, participants 
are required to leave the VR, i.e. take off the HMD, to re-
turn to the physical domain [44] and experience a break in 
presence (BIP) [89]. The BIP is associated with physiological 
effects [85, 86], disorientation and loss of sense of control [48]. 
Accordingly, questionnaire results are likely biased to a degree 
that is difficult to quantify and may vary across individuals. 
Such undetermined bias is highly problematic for many types 
of research that are based on subjective measurements. 

In contrast to the physical domain, alternate reality technolo-
gies allow for the embedding of questionnaires directly into 
the virtual environment (VE). Embedding question-items in 
the VE offers an opportunity to stay closer to the context of 
an ongoing experience [32] than out-VR data acquisition al-
lows, as it avoids a drastic change of context – BIP [3, 44, 74]. 
Schwind et al. have shown that administering questionnaires 
directly in VR contributes positively to the consistency of self-
reports on presence. They advocate for surveying participants 
directly in the VE [74]. However, these results were only vali-
dated for self-reports on presence and might differ for other 
constructs, especially since presence is a primary candidate 
for being affected by BIP. The publication also does not report 
measured BIP in relation to the outcomes. 

Recent research has already started to embed questionnaires in 
the VE for various applications [45, 63, 76]. However, related 
work does not offer considerations about the extent and influ-
ence of BIPs on the VR experience, as triggered by posing 
questionnaires [3]. It appears crucial to investigate the side-
effects of question-asking in VR user studies as researchers 
have to be aware of biases that may exist for their research 
methods of choice. In this paper, we address this gap and 
investigate the effects of BIPs evoked through question-asking 
in VR via a laboratory user study. We imitate a representative 
VR user study with repeated self-report measures and admin-
ister questionnaires both embedded into the VE (INVRQ) 
and outside of the VE (OUTVRQ). For our investigation we 
developed the following hypotheses: 

H1: Switching from virtual experiences to completing 
questionnaires produces a physiologically measurable BIP. 
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H2: There is a measurable difference of BIP between the 
administration of INVRQS and OUTVRQS. 
H3: Completing questionnaires outside VR and in VR has a 
measurable effect on performance in successive trials. 
H4: There are measurable (uncontrolled) biases in self-reports 
triggered by BIP between INVRQS and OUTVRQS. 

We conducted a mixed-design user study (n=50) and em-
ployed physiological measures of BIP as well as subjective 
ratings of presence and player experience (PX). Our results 
show a clear difference of BIPs between INVRQS and OUT-
VRQS and support the evidence from prior research [31, 74, 
89, 85] that less-invasive methods of self-reports increase the 
validity of the measures. Our findings highlight the effects of 
self-reporting in VR and help both researchers and developers 
to consider them in their study design. 

RELATED WORK 
The sense of presence is considered to be the key feature of 
VR [23, 41] and is often treated as a metric of effectiveness 
of VEs [67, 102]. It is commonly defined as the subjective 
experience of “being there” [60] – in the virtual environment 
rather than in the physical space [25, 81, 84, 102]. Similarly, 
Lombard and Ditton identify presence as the disappearance 
of the communication medium – a “perceptual illusion of 
nonmediation” [55], which is consistent with Bystrom et al.’s 
suspension of disbeliefs [13]. Slater et al. extend this defini-
tion and describe presence as “how well a person’s behaviour 
in the VE matches their behaviour in similar circumstances in 
real life” [88] and argue that how data is displayed – and how 
the participants are able to interact in VR – is more important 
for presence than the level of realism [67, 84]. Zahorik and 
Jenison also claim that plausible responses of the VE to the 
user’s actions engage the sense of presence [103]. IJsselsteijn 
et al. adapt Lombard’s and Ditton’s definition and distinguish 
two subcategories of physical and social presence. Physical 
presence refers to the sense of a physical location and social 
presence describes the feeling of “being together” [42]. The 
authors also provide four determinants of presence: extent 
and fidelity of sensory information, match between sensors 
and display, content factors and user characteristics. Likewise, 
Shedrian proposed three determinants of presence: extent of 
sensory information, control of relation of sensors to envi-
ronment and ability to modify the physical environment [78] 
and Witmer and Singer defined four factors that contribute to 
the sense of presence: control, sensory, distraction and real-
ism [102]. The immersion, presence, performance model [13] 
follows Slater’s definition [88] and proposes a feedback loop 
between attention, engagement and presence which also un-
derlies the flow theory [18]. 

While there are diverse definitions of presence across the liter-
ature (cf. [38, 55, 82, 102]), there is a consensus that presence 
is a multidimensional construct that is driven by media char-
acteristics, such as technological factors [99, 56, 68, 81], and 
personal characteristics [4]. Skarbez et al. [81] provide a 
comprehensive review of literature on presence. The authors 
identify similarities between the definitions and aggregate 
common variables and related constructs that contribute to the 

sense of presence into a conceptual model of Place Illusion, 
Plausibility Illusion and Social Presence Illusion. 

In contrast to presence, immersion is recurrently described as 
the objective properties of the VE and the applied technology 
that induce the sense of presence [9, 88, 92]. Immersion 
and presence are two logically separated constructs, however 
they are directly related [84] as presence is the outcome of 
immersion [70]. Brown and Cairns [12] identified engagement, 
engrossment and total immersion as three levels of immersion 
in games on a scale of involvement. Immersion includes the 
software and the hardware components that produce stimuli 
to the user’s senses and affect how the user perceives the 
VE [65]. Stereoscopic rendering, resolution, frame rate, field 
of view, levels of user tracking and fidelity of sensory input 
are considered as driving factors that enable immersion and 
thus, facilitate the sense of presence [9, 19, 36, 39, 58, 91, 
99]. From a content analysis of 83 studies, Cummings and 
Bailenson infer that technological immersion has a medium-
sized effect on presence [19]. Witmer and Singer conclude 
that both involvement and immersion are vital to invoke the 
sense of presence [102]. 

The relationship between presence and performance is am-
biguous. While some literature showed a positive correlation 
between presence and performance [80, 88], others could not 
find a significant relationship [61, 47, 104]. Welch argues 
that presence does not facilitate performance, arguing that 
positive effects are most likely due to the increased immersive 
properties of the VE (e.g. frame rate, latency, resolution) [98]. 
Similarly, Bystrom et al. contend, that the relationship between 
presence and performance is task-specific and performance 
only increases with greater presence if the latter is relevant 
for the task [13]. However, a substantial body of research 
shows evidence that the immersive characteristics of a VE can 
promote task performance [62, 71, 94], learning outcomes [1, 
16, 17, 57] and therapy effects [15, 23, 41, 31]. 

Measuring Presence 

Self-reports 
Post-experience presence questionnaires are the predominant 
method applied in the literature [81, 89]. Subjective mea-
surements of presence should be relevant, sensitive, convent, 
non-intrusive and reliable [39]. We are aware that a signif-
icant body of work developed questionnaires to assess sub-
jective sense of presence. However, in this review we focus 
only on the three most commonly used questionnaires in con-
temporary research [74]. Witmer and Singer developed a 
32-item presence questionnaire (PQ) with the subscales In-
volvement/Control, Natural, Auditory, Haptic, Resolution and 
Interface Quality [102]. The Slater-Usoh-Steed (SUS) ques-
tionnaire consists of 6 items [91] on a 7-point Likert scale 
with no separate subscales. The authors argue that any mea-
suring instrument of presence needs to be validated against 
responses in a real environment. To verify their questionnaire, 
the authors contrasted the SUS and the PQ between a task 
in VE and real environment. The results show marginal dif-
ferences between real and virtual results on the SUS but not 
on the PQ [96]. Based on items from previous work [15, 26, 
40, 65, 91, 95, 102], Schubert et al. developed the igroup 
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presence questionnaire (IPQ) which consists of 14 items on 
a 5-point Likert scale with the subscales General Presence, 
Spatial Presence, Involvement and Realism [70]. 

The major advantage of questionnaires is that they are easy 
to administer and generally don’t require modifications of the 
VE [81]. However, since questionnaires on presence are most 
commonly conducted post-experience, they make for intrusive 
and not continuous experiences. Therefore, they are inherently 
unreliable for assessing presence [31, 81, 83] and they are not 
sensitive to state changes during the ongoing experience [54, 
85]. Apart from questionnaires, research proposed relative 
measures using a number rating [99], a continuous scale [93] 
or physical sliders [31] for perceived presence. Nonetheless, 
these assessment methods share the same deficiency as ques-
tionnaires [81]. Accordingly, Freeman et al. suggest the appli-
cation of objective measurements of presence [31]. 

Behavioral Assessment 
Several approaches have been proposed for behavioral mea-
sures of presence, including responses to social or threatening 
stimuli [78] (e.g. ducking from a flying to object), measures of 
discrepancy between stimuli inside and outside the VE [90], 
or magnitude of postural responses [30]. The rationale be-
hind this approach is that a higher degree of presence should 
result in stronger behavioral responses to the stimuli in the 
VE [30]. Skarbez et al. point out that behavioral measures 
are objective, contemporaneous and non-intrusive and thus, 
they overcome some of the shortcomings of the subjective 
measures. However, in order to trigger specific behavioral 
responses the VE and any ongoing study or evaluation pro-
cedure requires specific manipulations, which are not always 
applicable [81]. 

Physiological Measures 
Physiological responses provide information about specific 
episodes of the experience [54] and allow a better interpreta-
tion of subjective ratings and task performance [11]. Highly 
immersive experiences are expected to facilitate specific reac-
tion patterns from the autonomous nervous system [20]. Mee-
han reported a significant correlation between self-reported 
presence and skin conductance in a stressful VE, while nei-
ther skin temperature, nor heart rate (HR) [58, 59] showed 
significant effects. Slater et al. used the same (stressfull) VE 
to investigate the effects of visual realism on presence. The 
authors found a significant increase of electrodermal activity 
(EDA) and HR over baseline for the high fidelity variant, while 
the low fidelity VE didn’t differ from baseline [87]. Dillon 
et al. correlated EDA and electrocardiogram (ECG) signals 
to the ITC-SOPI [53] presence questionnaires and could not 
find a correlation between physiological signals and subjective 
self-reports on presence [21, 20]. In contrast, Wiederhold 
et al. found significant negative correlations between subjec-
tive self-reports of presence/realism and EDA/HR. Contrary 
to their expectation, HR was also negatively correlated with 
realism and presence [100]. Brogni et al. found that physi-
ological stress increases in immersive VEs and decreases in 
natural-looking and engaging VEs [10, 11]. Baumgartner et 
al. attributed specific activity of the dorsolateral prefrontal 
cortex and dorsal stream in fMRI signals modulating the ex-

perience of presence in adult subjects [5]. These regions are 
responsive to control of attention, orientation and control of 
egocentric orientation [43] which is in line with many defi-
nitions of presence discussed above. Similarly, Bouchard et 
al. identified activation of the parahippocampus regions corre-
sponding to the sense of presence [7]. Skarbez et al. conclude 
that physiological measures are “truly objective”, since they 
are contemporaneous and continuous. Yet again, they are 
also cumbersome to administer [81]. Slater et al. argue that 
physiological measures of presence can only be applied in 
anxious scenarios (e.g. a response to a threat) but that they are 
ineffective in mundane situations [84]. 

Break in Presence 
An alternative approach to measuring presence is based on 
the assessment of “breaks in presence” (BIPs) [89]. BIP de-
scribes the moment when the illusion generated by the VE 
collapses and the user switches awareness from the VE to 
the physical environment [85], or when the users experience 
inconsistencies between their mental model and the VE [54]. 
BIPs can be caused, e.g. by loss of tracking, glitches, or noises 
outside the VE [44] and may provoke negative emotions [69]. 
Slater and Steed proposed a stochastic model of presence over 
time that relies on self-reports of transitions between “pres-
ence in the VE” to “presence in the real world”, rather than 
on post-experience assessment of presence. Based on BIP, 
a Markov chain was induced that continuously modeled the 
user’s state of presence. In contrast to other self-report mea-
sures e.g. questionnaires, this method assesses presence after it 
has been disturbed and thus is minimally invasive [67, 81, 83]. 
Further, it allows for investigating the cause of a particular BIP, 
since the moment of the BIP can be determined precisely [89]. 
A BIP causes a (moderately) shocking experience which in-
vokes a physiological reaction [85] similar to the responses in 
physiological measures of presence, cf. [58]. Slater et al. ex-
amined the physiological response to BIPs in six different VEs 
and found changes in EDA and HR as indicators of BIP [85]. 
Liebold et al. used ECG, EDA and muscle activity (EMG) to-
gether with behavioral data measures to differentiate between 
ten most frequent and intense types types of BIPs in a commer-
cial PC game. The results show that gameplay interruptions 
produce the strongest EDA and thus the most intense BIP [54], 
an effect Slater et al. observed earlier when measuring HR, 
HRV and EDA as indicators of BIP in a “sudden whiteout” 
scenario [86]. 

Question-asking in VR 
Recent research started taking interest in administering ques-
tionnaires in VR. Schwind et al. investigated the effect of 
filling out questionnaires on presence in VR. 36 participants 
played a VR shooter with two degrees of realism and filled out 
3 presence questionnaires (IPQ [70], SUS [96], and PQ [102]) 
on a desktop PC or on a virtual PC in a replicated lab in VR. 
The authors found no differences on the mean scores, but 
the responses in VR showed a significantly lower variance 
and therefore, higher consistency of the results [74]. These 
results support the aim of finding noninvasive measures of 
presence [31, 93, 99, 89]. Alexandrovsky and Putze et al. 
examined the contemporary usage of INVRQS and evaluated 
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(a) HiFi VE (b) LoFi VE (c) HiFi INVRQ (d) LoFi INVRQ 
Figure 1. HiFi and LoFi variants of the virtual environment and the INVRQS. 

the design of INVRQS in two user studies. The authors could 
confirm Schwind et al.’s comparable means in and out VR 
but could not find higher consistency of INVRQS. Further, 
they report slightly lower–but still high–usability rating for 
INVRQS in contrast to OUTVRQSwith higher user enjoyment 
of INVRQS [3]. Kang et al. [45] included a single item full 
screen overlay (i.e. HUD) between multiple trials in their VR 
environment. Participants interacted with a native VR con-
troller to select between two or more unordered answers [45]. 
Schwind et al. [73, 75, 76] presented the full 32-item PQ [102] 
on a 3D floating UI showing one-line text instructions and 4 
items on Likert-scales. Users selected answers and navigated 
through the questionnaire with freehand gestures. Oberdörfer 
et al. [63] presented a paper-like, world-referenced NASA-
TLX [37] in VR. The subjects interacted with the question-
naire using a native VR controller as a pointer. Wienrich et 
al. [101] applied a body-referenced INVRQ in their user study. 
The questionnaire is displayed on a 2D floating UI with a 20-
items PANAS [50] attached to the hand of the virtual character. 
Fernandes and Feiner [29] applied a 10-point slider in VR as 
a measure of discomfort; this method was further adapted in 
recent research [2, 14, 35]. 

All INVRQ designs differ in their presentation (2D over-
lay, world-reference, body-referenced), their extent (single-
question vs. multi-item questionnaire), question-item pre-
sentation (text-based vs. scales) and interaction modalities 
(pointing, free-hand, gamepad). These differences highlight a 
lack of standardized tools to assess self-reports in VR. 

Background Summary 
Previous research points out that presence is a crucial aspect of 
VR [23, 41, 67, 102]. Further, a break in presence threatens the 
VR experience and should be minimized [44]. As the ongoing 
debate on questionnaires for measuring presence highlights, 
they likely cause a break in presence [89, 81] and such sudden 
interruptions or transitions between realities can affect the 
emotional state negatively [48]. Accordingly, assessing pres-
ence within immersive experiences using biosignals suggests 
more reliable measurements [8, 31, 89]. However, although 
research has shown that INVRQS can provide more consistent 
results [74] for measures of presence, related work does not 
offer insights about the degree of BIP caused by filling out a 
questionnaire and thus offers limited insights into potential 
systematic influences, which would be valuable insights, since 

any such systematic influences could statistically be accounted 
for. 

STUDY 
In our study, we focus on BIP caused by discontinuation of the 
VR experience to fill out questionnaires. Therefore, in align-
ment with Schwind et al. [74], we created an immersive VE 
in which participants were required to engage with a playful 
tasks repeatedly at different levels of realism and respond to 
questionnaires inside and outside VR. We recorded physio-
logical signals during the whole session, since they are more 
sensitive to assess BIPs than subjective self-reports [89]. 

The study design employs mixed methods and contains two in-
dependent variables: questionnaire modality and fidelity. The 
questionnaire modality describes the presentation of a ques-
tionnaire, either as INVRQ or OUTVRQ. Since physiological 
responses are highly specific and can vary drastically between 
participants we chose a within-subjects design with repeated 
measures for the questionnaire modality. This also allows the 
participants to compare bot assessment methods. The order of 
the questionnaire conditions was randomized. Fidelity is oper-
ationalized as degree of immersion [10, 46, 74] with the levels 
low (LoFi) and high (HiFi). Based on prior research which 
showed evidence that visual fidelity fosters immersion and 
therefore affects the sense of presence [9, 87, 104], we hypoth-
esize that a switch from LoFi to physical reality would cause 
a smaller BIP compared to switching from HiFi. To avoid 
transfer effects, fidelity was administered between-subjects. 

The Virtual Environment 
In the VE, the player is located on a plateau in open space 
surrounded by three crystals which are attacked by drone ene-
mies. The task of the game is to shoot the drones with a pistol 
using the VR controller. To eliminate a drone, the player is re-
quired to hit it twice. This is to decelerate the body movement 
of the player and thus reduce artefacts in the biosignals. We 
aimed to provide a sustained medium-intensity engagement 
with the game; players should feel connected to the task while 
not being overly aroused or stressed. Therefore, we balanced 
the game so that the player would lose the round within the 
last seconds if they did not eliminate any drones. Since we 
attached biosensors to the non-dominant hand, we deliberately 
designed the game to be playable with one hand only. To op-
erationalize different levels of presence, we altered the visual 
and aural fidelity of the VE. For the HiFi variant (stylized), we 
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the study procedure with questionnaire modality 
(INVRQ, OUTVRQ) as a within-subject variable in randomized order 
and fidelity (HiFi, LoFi) as between-subjects conditions. States 2 and 4 
in each flow diagram consist of the steps A-H. Questionnaires in states D 
and F are conducted in or out of VR in the respective condition. Black 
and grey states (B, D, F) indicate the investigated BIP events. The IPQ 
at the end of each condition is assessed only outside VR. 

used high resolution textures, sound, physics simulation and 
particle effects (Fig. 1a). The LoFi environment (abstract) only 
consisted of primitive mesh objects which approximated the 
HiFi objects without particle effects nor sounds (Fig. 1b). We 
payed attention to design both fidelity variants with compara-
ble difficulty and only altered the visuals and sounds with the 
same hidden models for collision-detection. To avoid learning 
effects as confounds in the biosignals and performance, the 
drones spawned randomly at two fixed locations. Besides the 
altered fidelity and the randomized spawn-points, there were 
no differences in the VE between the trials. The environment 
was implemented in Unity3D and run on a high-end PC with 
a HTC Vive Pro HMD at a constant frame rate of 90 FPS. 

inVRQ Design 
We employed the INVRQ tool, which was previously designed 
and evaluated by Alexandrovsky and Putze et al. [3]. The 
design follows general guidelines from traditional UIs [24, 79] 
and VR interface design [22, 34, 33, 64] and received high 
usability scores [3]. The questionnaire is anchored in world 
space and users interact with a controller using a common 
laser pointer metaphor (cf. Fig. 1c,1d). We kept INVRQS 
constant and in the same position in both variants of the VE. 

Recording of Physiological Signals 
We used a Mind Media NeXus 10 MKII biofeedback device1 

with the BioTrace+ V2018A software for recording of the 
physiological signals with a sampling rate of 128Hz. The 
NeXus 10 was connected using a 5m USB cable allowing the 
participants to move around freely in the tracking space. We 
used a chest strap respiration sensor, a blood volume pressure 
(BVP) sensor and a skin conductance (SC) sensor to measure 
electrodermal activity (EDA) on the non-dominant hand of 
the participant. These biosignals are in alignment with phys-
iological measures of presence [53, 58, 59] and BIP [54, 85, 
86]. 

Figure 3 illustrates the recording setup: We attached the SC 
sensors using adjustable velcro straps to the middle phalanx 
1https://www.mindmedia.com/en/products/nexus-10-mkii/ 
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Figure 3. A user wearing the HMD and biosensors. 

of ring and little finger which have the highest SC responsive-
ness [77, 97]. To synchronize the recordings of the signals 
with the game, we used audio signals and manual triggers. 
Before placement of the electrodes, the participants cleaned 
their non-dominant hand with a wet wipe. To get a clear sig-
nal quality and reduce artifacts due to movement, we briefed 
the participants not to use their non-dominant hand with the 
sensors and to let it hang down during the whole study. A 
conductor helped the participants with fitting the HMD. 

Subjective Measures 
To assess player experience after each game round, we applied 
the Player Experience of Need of Satisfaction (PENS) [66] 
questionnaire either using an INVRQ or OUTVRQ. It con-
sists of 21 items on a 7-point Likert scale with the subscales 
of autonomy, competence, relatedness, presence, and intu-
itive control. With 21 items PENS is similar in length to 
other questionnaires (e.g. PANAS, IPQ, NASA-TLX) used in 
previous user studies with INVRQS [45, 63, 76]. To assess 
potential differences in perceived sense of presence due to dif-
ferent questionnaire modalities and to validate the “breakable 
experience”, we operated the igroup presence questionnaire 
(IPQ) [70] after the third game rounds in each condition (2× 
for each participant). The IPQ consists of 14 items on a 5-point 
Likert scale with the subscales General Presence (GP), Spatial 
Presence (SP), Involvement (INV) and Realism (REAL). We 
did not assess the IPQ between trials because it is not sensi-
tive for measuring a BIP [3, 74] and the game rounds did not 
differ. We also collected self reports about game experience 
and usability with both questionnaire modalities. Finally, the 
users ranked the BIP events by the degree of distraction. 

Procedure and Tasks 
Our study flow is depicted in Figure 2 and consisted of the 
following states: 1. Study preparation: Briefing and com-
plete consent form. Random assignment to a condition (HiFi 
or LoFi) and order of the questionnaire modality. Attach 
physiological sensors and synchronize biosignals with the 
game. Put on the HMD. 2. First questionnaire condition, steps 
A.-H. (INVRQ or OUTVRQ). 3. Break (optional). 4. Second 
questionnaire condition, steps A.–H. (OUTVRQ or INVRQ). 
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5. Conclusive questionnaire on a PC with demographics, rank-
ing questionnaire modalities and debriefing. 

Each questionnaire condition contained the following steps: 
A. Put on the HMD and play a tutorial round (60s). B. Initial 
blackout BIP. C. Game round #1 (90s). D. PENS #1 using 
INVRQ or OUTVRQ depending on the condition. E. Game 
round #2 (90s). F. PENS #2 using same questionnaire modal-
ity as PENS #1. G. Game round #3 (90s). H. Take off the 
HMD and fill out an IPQ on the PC. The whole procedure re-
quired around 45min with an average in-VR time of 17.35min 
(SD=1.45). The study took place in a lab room without irreg-
ular light, climate or noise conditions. 

Participants 
53 participants, mostly students from computer science and 
related areas from the local university, volunteered to par-
ticipate in our study. All participants qualified for an Ama-
zon voucher lottery. Due to technical problems we excluded 
three participants from the analysis. In the following, we con-
sider n=50 participants (8 female [self-identified], mean age 
M=26.08,SD=4.39). One participant suffers from red-green 
color blindness, 45 participants are right-handed, 3 left-handed 
and 2 bi-manual, who decided to interact with their right hand. 
20 participants used vision correction during the study. The 
four participant groups were balanced for gender (cf. Figure 2). 
The mean game experience was M=2.76,SD=2.17 (1–8 scale, 
1 max) and the mean VR experience was M=6.48,SD=2.22 
(1–8 scale, 1 max). One-way ANOVAs showed no significant 
differences across conditions for both. 

Pre-processing 
We used Python 3.7 and R with a Jupyter notebook for the data 
analysis. The recording software BioTrace+ V2018A features 
pre-processing of the biosignals: From the BVP sensor, it 
calculates heart rate (HR) and the heart rate variability (HRV), 
from the signals of the respiration sensor it calculates respira-
tion rate (RR). The signals were exported in raw format from 
the recording software with a sampling rate of 128Hz. The 
HR and the EDA signal were cleaned up using a Butterworth 
lowpass filter of order 5. 

RESULTS 
In the following section we focus on significant results regard-
ing our hypotheses.2 

Physiological Signals 
In this subsection, we inspect two aspects of the physiological 
signals: First, we compare the magnitudes of physiological 
response to the INVRQ and OUTVRQ events with the signals 
resulting from the blackout event. Second, we analyze the 
influence of an INVRQ or OUTVRQ on the subsequent tasks 
to study any potential physiological aftereffects following such 
report-related BIPs. 

Detection and Comparison of BIP events 
In alignment with work by Liebold et al. [54] and Slater et 
al. [86], we employed 3second blackouts during a first tutorial 
2The (complete) analysis and data are available at open science 
framework: https://osf.io/cgsqa 

round of the VR game as a reference BIP event, which we 
compared to the INVRQ and OUTVRQ events. We expect 
a reaction in the biosignals to the blackout and the INVRQ 
event directly after the event. The analysis of OUTVRQ events 
is less straightforward: At t=0s the participants were asked 
to contact the experimenter for taking off the HMD, requiring 
M=13.78s (SD=3.85). Thus, we analyzed both post-BIP 
events, the occurrence of the “contact the experimenter” (red 
line, Fig. 4c) notification and the HMD-off event (black line). 
Figure 4 shows the physiological response to the blackouts 
(Fig. 4a), the the INVRQS (Fig. 4b) and OUTVRQS (Fig. 4c), 
each averaged over all participants. For EDA, we followed 
the procedure of Liebold et al. [54] and analyzed the phasic 
skin conductance response [6] as an indicator for event-related 
activity. We excluded the signals of one participant from the 
EDA analysis due to an unusually high baseline signal. 

For every BIP event, we compared the measure from a time 
interval of seconds 3 to 6 after the event with a 3 s baseline 
window just before the task using paired samples t-tests. The 
intervals investigated are illustrated in Figure 4 with dashed 
green lines. As indicated in Figure 2, each questionnaire 
condition contains three different BIP events, leading to a total 
of six BIP events per participant. Table 1 lists the results of the 
Benjamini-Hochberg corrected paired t-tests for all six BIP 
events for both HiFi and LoFi conditions. All BIP events in 
both conditions showed a significant increase of EDA values 
between the investigated time frames. We analyzed HR and 
HRV derived from the BVP signal. To detect the effect on 
the HR after an event, we took a window of 3 s after the 
event and compared it with a 3 s baseline window before the 
event. For the OUTVRQ event we also compared both events 
(notification and HMD-off event) separately. In both fidelity 
conditions, neither the first blackout event nor the second BIP 
event showed a significant effect. Thus, the HR is not a reliable 
predictor for BIP events and we do not take the HR not into 
account in the further analysis of the BIP events. The same 
holds for the HRV. For the RR, we averaged and compared 10 s 
before and after the event as suggested by Liebold et al. [54]. 
However, the (Benjamini-Hochberg corrected) paired t-tests 
showed no significant differences for both blackout events in 
both fidelities. 

Table 1 lists the results of the BIP investigations for EDA, HR, 
HRV and RR for every BIP event with the mean differences 
between the tested time frame (dependent on the signal) after 
the event and the baseline window before the event as well 
as the results of the corresponding paired samples t-test. The 
p-values for the t-test of each signal are Benjamini-Hochberg 
corrected. In line with [54] and [86], the detection of the BIP 
events was robust for the EDA signals for both fidelities. Thus, 
we base the further analysis on the EDA. 

Further, we investigated which of the questionnaire modalities 
lead to the highest BIP as indicated by the strongest EDA 
response. We analyzed the mean difference between the two 
time frames before and after the BIP events, as used for BIP 
detection (c.f. Figure 4 and Table 1). Figure 5 shows barplots 
of the results. For both OUTVRQS we took the maximum of 
the response to the notification and HMD off event to gain a 
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(a) Blackout (b) INVRQ (c) OUTVRQ 
Figure 4. Normalized EDA reactions to all BIPs events. The x-axis represents time relative to the BIP event (red vertical line). The green dotted lines 
illustrate the windows used for event detection and the black line the “HMD off” event for the OUTVRQ. Note: Plot 4c has different scale-windows. 

outVRQ 1 outVRQ 1 outVRQ 2 outVRQ 2 
df Blackout 1 Blackout 2 inVRQ 1 inVRQ 2 (notification) (HMD off) (notification) (HMD off) 

HiFi 
EDA 23 0.05( 2.23)∗ 0.12( 2.88)∗ 0.04( 2.21)∗ 0.04( 2.18)∗ 0.05( 2.28)∗ 0.16( 2.32)∗ 0.09( 2.57)∗ 0.25( 2.50)∗ 
HR 24 -7.46(-2.38) -4.09(-1.31) -5.91(-2.38) 0.64( 0.23) -2.65(-0.58) -10.55(-2.15) -1.78(-0.65) 1.89( 0.38) 
HRV 24 -5.38(-1.68) -1.16(-0.43) -4.94(-1.72) -1.63(-0.66) -3.98(-1.22) 5.65( 0.96) 1.85( 0.89) 9.00( 1.56) 
RR 24 -3.58(-3.02)∗∗ -2.13(-1.93) -2.51(-1.58) -2.86(-1.76) -0.12(-0.08) -0.10(-0.07) -1.84(-1.21) -2.68(-1.75) 

LoFi 
EDA 24 0.06( 2.49)∗ 0.15( 3.01)∗ 0.15( 3.08)∗ 0.08( 2.56)∗ 0.11( 2.12)∗ 0.28( 2.39)∗ 0.07( 1.60) 0.20( 2.81)∗ 
HR 24 -2.23(-0.52) 0.67( 0.23) 1.58( 0.46) -2.21(-0.67) 1.69( 0.63) -1.88(-0.37) 2.89( 0.87) 2.42( 0.56) 
HRV 24 -3.80(-1.46) -2.27(-0.58) -4.46(-1.44) -1.43(-0.78) 1.49( 0.47) 14.37( 2.47)∗ -2.21(-1.03) 8.79( 1.39) 
RR 24 0.55( 0.40) -2.27(-1.28) -4.02(-4.10)∗∗ -3.45(-4.01)∗∗ -1.72(-1.31) 2.56( 1.94) 1.07( 0.99) 3.52( 3.36)∗ 

Table 1. Responses to every BIP event for EDA, HR, HRV, RR signals split by the fidelity condition. The OUTVRQ event is split into the occurrence 
of the notification and the HMD take off event. For each event the mean difference between the baseline window before the event and the test window 
after the event and the result of a paired-sampled t-test are given. P-values are corrected with Benjamini-Hochberg correction for each signal (row). 
For each value: Mean difference (t-statistic), **p<0.01, *p<0.05 
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Figure 5. EDA differences (M,SD) of all BIP events for both fidelities. 

single value. Anderson-Darling and a Levene tests assured that 
normality and equal variance assumptions were not violated 
(α=.05) for all BIP events. To compare INVRQ and OUT-
VRQ reactions, we performed a mixed factorial ANOVA with 
the order of the questionnaire assessment (Q#1, Q#2) and the 
questionnaire modality (INVRQ, OUTVRQ) as within-subject 
factors and fidelity (HiFi, LoFi) as between-subject factor. 
The outcomes reveal a significant difference for questionnaire 
modality (F(1, 47)=11.71, p=.002, η2=.33, observed power p 
1−β =.99) and an interaction effect between the question-
naire order and the fidelity (F(1,47)=4.53, p=.04, η2=.17,p 

observed power 1−β =.89). Fidelity did not show a main 
effect and we did not observe additional interactions. For 
questionnaire modality and questionnaire order*fidelity we 
performed post-hoc tests with Benjamini-Hochberg correc-
tion. For order*fidelity none of the post-hoc tests led to a 
significant difference. For the questionnaire modality the post-
hoc test revealed that the reaction to the OUTVRQS led to 
a higher BIP than the INVRQ events (t(97)=-4.14, p<.001, 
Cohen’s d=.58). Further we compared the reaction to the 
blackout events with the reaction to the INVRQ events, run-
ning a RM-ANOVA with the four INVRQ and blackout events 
as within-subject factor and fidelity as a between-subject fac-
tor. Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity 
is violated (χ2(5)=15.16, p=.01), therefore degrees of free-
dom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimates of 
sphericity (ε=.83). There was no significant difference be-
tween INVRQS and blackout events (F(2.48,116.64)=2.74 
p=.06, η2=.055, 1−β =.61). The between factor fidelityp 

(F(1,47)=2.33, p=.13, η2=.047, 1−β =.53) and interaction p 

(F(2.48,116.63) = 1.14, p=.33, η2=.024 1−β =.28) alsop
did not reveal an effect. 

Further, we examined the EDA recovery after BIP events. To 
this end, we applied a 3 s sliding window for a timeframe up 
to 50 s after the BIP until the signal sunk back to baseline. 
For the blackout events and for INVRQ2, the signal stabilized 
after 3 to 6 seconds. The recovery after INVRQ1 took longer. 
We observed significant differences to baseline for 3 −−9s. 
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Figure 6. Results of the PENS questionnaires (M,SD). 

Recovery from the OUTVRQS took by far the longest. Except 
for two windows of 6–9 s in LoFi and 9–12 s in HiFi (which we 
consider as outliers) the EDA signal was significantly above 
the baseline window for over 45s. The effect can also be 
observed in the mean signal (cf. Fig. 4c). 

Physiological evaluation of tasks 
To investigate how the question asking method influences the 
subsequent tasks, we compared the average physiological sig-
nals during a task directly after the assessment of the subjective 
measurement for the previous task using either INVRQS or 
OUTVRQS. We conducted a two-way ANOVA with question-
naire modality and fidelity as factors to investigate the differ-
ences in physiological responses dependent on the preceded 
questionnaire modality. We found a main effect on question-
naire modality F(1, 191)=28.30, p<.001, η2=.99, 1−β =.99p
but no main effect on fidelity and no interactions. The post-
hoc test confirmed this difference for tasks after an OUTVRQ 
(M=.40,SD=.63) and an INVRQ (M=.004,SD=.41) with 
t(193)=-5.35, p<.001 with a medium effect size of Cohen’s 
d=.77. The other biosignals did not lead to consistent effects. 
A comparison of the biosignals during the actual filling out of 
INVRQS and OUTVRQS was not possible, as the activity of 
both tasks is structurally and behaviorally too different [49]. 

Subjective measurements 
Figure 6 shows the results of all PENS takes for both question-
naires (INVRQ and OUTVRQ) and both fidelities (HiFi and 
LoFi). One sample t-tests against a neutral score of 4 revealed 
positive ratings on competence (t(199)=13.25, p<.001) 
and intuitive control (t(199)=101.88, p<.001), and negative 
scores on autonomy (t(199)=-4.43, p<.001) and relatedness 
(t(199)=-14.40, p<.001) within both fidelities. For all PENS 
subscales we conducted a mixed factorial ANOVA with the or-
der of the repeated questionnaire (Q#1, Q#2) and the question-
naire modality (INVRQ, OUTVRQ) as within-subject factors 
and fidelity (HiFi, LoFi) as between-subject factor. The analy-
sis revealed significant differences between Q#1 and Q#2 for 
autonomy (F(1,48)=5.89, p=.02, η2=.11, observed power p 

1−β =.68), competence (F(1,48)=4.41, p=.04, ηp 
2=.08, 

1−β =.56) and intuitive control (F(1,48)=8.90, p=.004, 

Figure 7. Post-experience IPQ results (M,SD). The REAL scores are 
below neutral for both fidelities, while all other scores are positive. 

Cronbach’s α 
outVR inVR diff. p 

Competence 0.88 0.88 0.0035 0.45 
Autonomy 0.85 0.85 0.0018 0.48 
Relatedness 0.69 0.70 0.0161 0.41 
Presence 0.84 0.84 0.0041 0.45 
Intuitive Controls 0.75 0.73 0.0226 0.36 

Table 2. Results of the Feldt reliability comparison [27, 28] between 
INVRQS and OUTVRQS for the PENS subscales. 

ηp 
2=.15, 1−β =.85). However, we did not find any signifi-

cant effects/interactions on questionnaire modality or fidelity. 
Bonferroni-Holm corrected post-hoc t-tests between OUT-
VRQ1 and OUTVRQ2 showed a significant decrease of au-
tonomy (t(49)=2.33, p=.02, Cohen’s d=.34) and significant 
increases for intuitive control (t(49)=-2.33, p=.002, Cohen’s 
d=-.18). As suggested by the ANOVA, a trend was indicated 
for competence (t(48)=-1.95, p=.06). To investigate random 
biases of the assessment method (H4), we calculated the Cron-
bach’s alphas of the PENS measures for both questionnaire 
modalities (Table 2). We compared the Cronbach’s alphas 
using Feldt’s test [27, 28] which showed no significant dif-
ferences between INVRQS and OUTVRQS on any subscale. 

For the post-experience IPQs, we conducted a mixed-factorial 
ANOVA with questionnaire modality as withing factor and 
fidelity as between factor. The analysis showed no signifi-
cant main effects or interaction effects. However, one sample 
t-tests against neutral score (3) revealed positive ratings of 
GP (t(99)=8.16, p<.001), SP (t(99)=15.59, p<.001), and 
INV (t(99)=4.13, p<.001) and a negative score on REAL 
(t(99)=-6.96, p<.001) for both fidelities. The results are de-
picted in Figure 7. 

Times & Performance 
The completion time of the game experience including 
the time for filling out the PENS questionnaires was on 
average 742.78s (SD=78.31) for the OUTVRQ condition 
and 680.90s (SD=87.00) for the INVRQ condition with 
a significant difference (t(99)=3.71, p < .001). To exam-
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Figure 8. The performance (M,SD) for game rounds 2 and 3. For the 
HiFi condition, the scores are significantly lower in both rounds. 

ine the influence of the questionnaire modality on the per-
formance in the subsequent task, we analyzed the num-
ber of eliminated drones for game rounds 2 and 3 (Fig-
ure 8). Anderson-Darling and Levene tests assured that nor-
mality and equal variance assumptions were not violated 
for the performance metrics (α=.05). A mixed-factorial 
ANOVA with fidelity as a between-subject variable and the 
within-subjects variables questionnaire modality and scores 
in game round 2 and 3 showed no main effect for the ques-
tionnaire modality, but for fidelity (F(1, 48)=29.22, p<.001, 
ηp 

2=.38, 1−β =.99) and game round (F(1,48)=6.14, p=.017, 
η2=.11,1−β =.70). Post-hoc tests between HiFi and LoFi p 
(t(99)=-10.13, p<.001, Cohen’s d=.20), and game round 
2 and 3 (t(99)=-3.02, p=.003, Cohen’s d=1.28) confirm 
this difference. Additionally, we found an interaction effect 
for questionnaire modality*fidelity (F(1,48)=5.39, p=.02, 
η2=.10,1−β =.64). Yet, Benjamini-Hochberg corrected post-p
hoc tests, revealed no differences on questionnaire modality for 
HiFi (t(98)=-2.01, p=.06), nor for LoFi (t(98)=.48, p=.63). 

Concluding questionnaire 
At the end of each session, the participants ranked the in-
terruptions during gameplay by their level of disturbance 
beginning with the strongest: In the LoFi condition, the 
users rated the blackout event as most disturbing factor 
(M=2.04, SD=1.25), second “Leaving the VR environment” 
(M=2.36,SD=1.44) followed by “Answering questionnaires 
in general” (M=2.96, SD=1.25), “The recording of the 
biosignals” (M=4.12,SD=1.14) and “Noise from outside” 
(M=4.20,SD=.98) with no significant difference between the 
three investigated BIPs (blackout, questionnaires, leaving VR). 
Thus, the most interrupting factors where the planned inter-
ruptions and not the recording setup or external noise. In the 
HiFi condition, the general order of the average ranking was 
the same, however a paired samples t-test revealed that leav-
ing the VE was ranked significantly higher than answering 
questionnaires in general (t(49)=4.19, p < .01). 

DISCUSSION 
An essential precondition for evaluating the effects of breaking 
a virtual experience is to provide the participants with a virtual 
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experience which can be broken. The IPQ scores are high on 
General Presence, Spatial Presence and Involvement, but sur-
prisingly below neutral on the Realness subscale. Remarkably, 
as in the results by Schwind et al. [74], the IPQ ratings were 
unaffected by the fidelity. The PENS outcomes revealed high 
scores on competence and intuitive control as it was intended 
in our design. Autonomy and relatedness were rated with 
lower scores, which was expected, since the game offered only 
one simple mechanic and no interaction with other players or 
virtual characters. 

Neither game experience, nor prior experience in VR affected 
the ratings on IPQ and PENS. This asserts that the random 
assignment was successful. Further, the participants perceived 
the planned interruptions as much more disturbing than the 
uncontrolled factors, which indicates a valid study flow. Plau-
sible ratings on the IPQ and PENS confirm that our design 
of the environment and the study are valid. Overall, we can 
conclude that the simple shooting game fulfilled its purpose 
and generated an engaging VR experience. 

Our analysis of the physiological data (cf. Table 1 and Fig-
ure 4) show that the blackout events during gameplay and both 
questionnaire modalities induced significant BIPs expressed 
by phasic skin responses. With this, we confirm H1 and sup-
port evidence of previous work [54, 58, 85, 86] that EDA is an 
effective predictor for BIPs. Countering intuition, HR failed to 
respond reliably to the blackout event, which is in line with re-
lated work on physiological BIP detection [58], but in contrast 
to other results [54, 85, 86]. We explain this missing effect 
with the physically demanding task: To protect all of the three 
crystals on the plateau and kill as many drones as possible, 
the participants had to turn around frequently. All BIP events 
lead to stopping of movement, i.e. the movement effect on 
the signal should not differ between conditions and thus not 
influence any comparisons. The measured drop in HR after 
stopping movement was higher than the expected amplitude af-
ter the BIP [54]. Thus, it negates a BIP effect on HR. Stopping 
movement influences all signals including the EDA, but not 
equally. So the expected effect of stopped movement on the 
EDA signal is a drop in amplitude [72]. Instead, we observe an 
increase in amplitude which is smaller than the BIP-triggered 
increase reported by Liebold et al. [54] (stationary). Thus, we 
conclude that the effect of BIP is dominant and counteracts 
the effect of stopping movement. 

Regarding H2, the comparisons of the BIPs induced by filling 
out questionnaires shows evidence that OUTVRQS elicit a 
stronger BIP than INVRQS. As depicted in Figure 5, OUT-
VRQS produced higher EDA responses than INVRQS with an 
effect size of Cohen’s d=.77. Although this is only a medium 
effect size, we measured it in a realistic setup not forcing 
for exaggerated BIPs. These differences might become more 
prominent as participants are immersed in longer VR sessions 
or with more demanding tasks. 

The EDA response to the OUTVRQ events differ significantly 
from the responses to the blackouts and INVRQ events. More-
over, the ranking of disturbances indicate that the higher visual 
fidelity gives room for a stronger break in presence, while 
breaks in VE with a weaker sense of presence are less promi-
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nent. In terms of temporal dynamics, the BIP appears more 
sudden in the blackout and INVRQ. While the EDA signals af-
ter INVRQS show similar patterns to responses after the black-
outs and pacified within a few seconds, OUTVRQS stayed 
significantly above baseline for over 55s (Fig. 4). These out-
comes are in line with observations on the experience of exit-
ing VR by Knibbe et al. [48]. 

There was no measurable difference on performance (number 
of killed drones) in successive game rounds. Thus, we cannot 
find direct evidence to support H3. However, we measured a 
higher and longer sustained EDA for OUTVRQS. This might 
affect the performance for more complex or demanding tasks. 

We could not find conclusive evidence to support H4. The dif-
ferences only between OUTVRQ1 and OUTVRQ2 on PENS 
indicate that OUTVRQS appear to be more sensitive to BIPs 
than INVRQ. This is also supported by a raised EDA in a suc-
cessive game round after an OUTVRQ. However, the analysis 
of the reliability of PENS does not further substantiate these 
results. For both modalities the reliability was high and did 
not differ significantly. 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
Most of our participants were students and only 16 % self-
identified as female. Although we payed attention to distribute 
self-identifying females equally across the conditions, this in-
dicates room for further validation. Our study design aimed to 
resemble a representative VR user study; therefore we asked 
our participants to sit at the PC when filling out question-
naires. In VR however, the participants were standing and 
moving around which is common in many VR applications and 
games [51] and was kept as such to retain ecological validity. 
Thus, we did not compare the physiological responses during 
filling out phase between the INVRQS and OUTVRQS. Such 
an investigation would be beneficial to examine the influence 
of the questionnaire modality on the attention or concentration 
during filling out the questionnaire. 

For this study, we employed a shooting game which only con-
sisted of a simple mechanic. Therefore, the setup might not 
be sensitive to effects of BIP on performance. Future work 
should investigate how BIPs affect performance of tasks with 
different degrees of complexity and workload. Likewise, we 
investigated the effects of BIP with only one specific appli-
cation. Although the VE (particularly LoFi) was designed 
generically, it is unclear how presence can be affected in other 
types of VEs (e.g. learning, productivity, therapy) and should 
be investigated in the future. Furthermore, the participants 
interacted only with questionnaires containing Likert scales. 
Other types of questions (e.g. open-ended, single or multiple 
choice), other questionnaire types or extents might reveal dif-
ferent results. Unexpectedly, despite only altering the visuals 
and the sounds between LoFi and HiFi while keeping the game 
mechanics consistent, subjects in LoFi performed significantly 
better and hit more targets. A possible explanation is that miss-
ing aural feedback and less visual richness in LoFI, allowed 
for stronger focus on the task. 

Our results show that INVRQS can reduce BIP, but not elimi-
nate it entirely. Due to the design and length of the embedded 

questionnaire this is not surprising, since the participants per-
ceived the answering of the questionnaires as interrupting. In 
future work we will examine different contextualisation meth-
ods of INVRQS that foster a stronger connection between the 
questionnaires and the VR tasks and therefore, might reduce 
the question-asking related BIPs even further. 

CONCLUSION 
Questionnaires are widespread measurement instruments to 
assess subjective responses on a particular experience in VR 
user studies. However, research on presence shows evidence 
that switching between VR and physical reality leads to a 
break in presence [48, 89] that might alter the outcomes of 
the self-reports [74], especially when assessing constructs 
that are sensitive to disturbance and should be assessed with 
the least possible invasion. Researchers started to administer 
questionnaires in VR, which most likely reduce the BIP [29]. 
Yet, related work offered no clear evidence whether INVRQS 
diminish the BIP and to what extent filling out questionnaires 
contributes to a BIP. 

In this paper, we investigated how question-asking itself breaks 
the VR experience (H1) and if INVRQS can minimize the 
break in presence (H2) and therefore, reduce uncontrolled bi-
ases in performance (H3) and self-reports (H4). To investigate 
our hypotheses, we conducted a user study (n=50) where we 
recorded biosignals of subjects while they played a simple VR 
shooter either with low or high visual fidelity and filled out 
questionnaires regarding their PX both in VR and on PC in 
physical reality. Our results clearly show that both question-
naire modalities produce BIPs. Moreover, the physiological 
responses in the EDA for INVRQS are significantly lower and 
shorter than to OUTVRQS. These results show evidence that 
INVRQS are less invasive than OUTVRQS and provide more 
reliable self-reports. Our findings suggest an influence of BIPs 
on performance of subsequent tasks. Moreover, these effects 
might become even more prominent in VEs high-quality VR 
experiences, such as AAA games as there is “more immersion 
to break”. Our findings can help researchers and designers 
to apply the appropriate instruments for their study design 
and lay groundwork for the design of INVRQS to provide 
validated and standardized methods of question-asking in VR. 
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